Fruit4Sport

As a weapon in the fight against
childhood obesity and diabetes

Wageningen UR (University & Research centre) and the InnovationNetwork have teamed up to develop Fruit4Sport, a social concept
for making healthy food choices an option in sports cafés. Research
has shown that Dutch people spend a lot of time at, and around
sports facilities. Much more than has been previously assumed,
sports cafés appear to be an ideal place to promote healthy eating
patterns. Sports cafés as a driver for behavioural change: this is
the background to the Fruit4Sport concept, developed with the goal
of offering a healthy alternative alongside the existing offerings.
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Fruit4Sport coming soon to a facility near you?
If Fruit4Sport sounds like

To get started, contact:

something your municipality

Marc Ravesloot

or club would be interested in,

marc.ravesloot@wur.nl

Wageningen UR will help you

T +31 (0)488 47 37 31

implement the Fruit4Sport
concept, not only physically but
with process support as well.

www.wageningenUR.nl/fruit4sport

